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This week, a departure somewhat from normal. A 

leading political scientist from East Africa gives 
his analysis of the recent military coup in Uganda 
and a survey of some of its implications not only 

for Uganda but for E&st Africa generally; ill addition, 
we report, briefly, some student reaction to the coup~ 

The coup itself happened on Monday, 25th January, 1971 
when, while returning from t:t.e Commonwe2,l th Conference 

in Singa.pore,Dr. Milton Obote, President of the 
Republic of Uganda, learned that he hafJ been deposed. 
The army leader, General Amin, had taken power and 
instituted a new milita~y government. 

Dr. Obote, whose party L.ad rJ.led Uga.nda since 1962, 
landed at Nairobi in Kenya. From there he soon flew 

to Dar-es-Salaam in Tanzania. By Friday 29th January, 

General A.min' s posi tio:n 2.s Uganda's new P1<esident 

seemed unchallenged in Ugar,da its elf: but over the 
weakenu speculation and questions were rife. Had the 

coup been necassary? What would happen to national
isation in Uganda? And to the growing trend towards~ 
forms of socialism in East Africa? Did the military 
coup strike a blow for freedom? 

These are all questions that Proffesor Mazrui will 
be consi~ering a lit+le l1ttr - plus one other. Will 
the coup affect academic freedom in Uganda? But first 
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scmc general university/student reaction to it, and 

some cf its implications. From Krunpala a corres;pond
ent sent us this report - which Gwyneth reads for us 
now. 

To begin with Nakerere ignored the gunfire, which 
first told Kampala something was happening. On Monday 
morning most of the students turned up as usual for 
lectures. But as the gunfire increased lectures were 
suspended and everyone returned to their rooms to 
listen to the radio. At 4h30 the military take-over 
was announced and immediately the campus began to 
=esouna with shouts of joy and ululating from the 
stuaent halls of residence. But one has to remember 
many of the students are Baganda, and so the announce
ment which included news that political detainee~ were 
to be released and exiles allowed back, would affect 
many of their families and f~iends directly. After 

the initial out-burst the campus quietened down and 
on Tuesday everyone was back in the classroom. 

· Then it was on Thursday that student approval was made 
official through the General Assembly of the Makerere 
students union, which ov-erwhelmingly :passed an eight 
point resolution pledging 2upport for General Amin 's 
take-over - amongst other things they recognised t he 
coup as "a truly popular revoluti on" 3.Tid welcomed 
General Arnin 1 c ,Proposal that 11 in future political 
activity will be based on a free choice of politioal 
parties, and freedom of expression''• This second 
point is one that has particular meaning for staff 
and students at Makereret since it's bE:en widely 
known that some students and others had been spying 
on both staff and students and reporting back to nr. 
Obote's government. Of course individuals ccncernea 
with spying are well known - but there has been no 

victimisation of them since the coup - they are simply 
despised and ignored. And so on the whole, subtly and 
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unara~atical.ly, the atmo.s:ph.e.re (1t Makerere has 

changed - there is more talk, more laughter, a feeling 
rather of relief, and much talk of great hopes for the 

future. 

The report indicates relief, hope, joy, But are these 

feelings general - Professor Mazrui, Professor of 

Political Science at Makerere University, sees the 

new situation after the 0oup in this light: 

The present regime says it intends to re-open the 
society, and have grsater fJ.exibility, and expression, 

a greater openness of competition and debateQ Some of 
the people they have in their Cabinet. or Council of 

Ministers are of the kind that do share this belief in 
an open society. Some of the people that JI.min is 

using may not be inspired by socialistic values, but 
they are certainly inspired by liberal ideals. 

1 :r;egime' 
Professo~ Mazrui's use of ~he term;here ie in the sense 
of 1 government' with no unfavourable association to itt 

similarly his 1::.se later of the word 'bureaucracy' 
carries no undertones: in its context it will mean 

sim~ly 'the civil service'. But to return to the 
coup itself, the violent, though in the Ugandan case 

relatively blocidless oveEthrow of a government. 

As it is 1 in the last ten years~ inde~endent African 

countries have experienced at least twenty coups. 

Hence the point that Robin Whit0 next puts to 

Professor Mazrui. 
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Frofessor Mazrui, there have been arg1ments that the 

coup in Ugande, was yet 1.motli.er oxa,T}'lple of Af rica's 

failure to change its leadership withcut viol encee 
Wou:a you go along with this? 

No, I wouldn ' t go along ~ith that. It does ill~strate 

Africa's f8ilure to have adequate restraints on its 

soldiers of cou:':'se, but that follow□ almost without 

saying from the phenomenon itself. Fut Obote was 
going to have elections when all is said and done. 

He had embarked on specific steps towards having a 

new electoral scheme implewentea, the expectation was 

that it would be implemented by April this year. 

We in the Department of Political Science at Makerere 

had already been given a substantial grant of money 

by Obote's government to study the el$ctions. 
Secondly, some initial steps towards implementing the 

new ele c1.;ora.l scheme like providing the Chairmans for 

constituenci2s has already 00.en fulfiiled. 

Many of our students were going round th~ countrv 

explaining this schece to the illiterate. I think 

it was quite credible t~at th8 man intended to have 

elections by 11.pril; though the military regime is 

rather sceptical that Obotc was serious about this. 

Now if O~ote has implemented this, we don 1 t know. 

If the elections were to be free we could have changed 

the governmenc in Uganda without vinlence. So the 

military coup cannot be fully ratio~alized in terms 
of provlding change without which no qhange would 

have taken place. If it had takrn place in 1969, this 

would have been defensible as a propositio:a, because 

no decision to hold an election had as yet been taken~ 

and Obote had bee1.i. there in prrwer since 1962. But in 

1971 it is difficult to pursue that line of argument 
as raticnalization cf thb coup. 
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President Nyerere has argued th2t cb.srnge is possible 

w~thin a one-party state, in that 1 one party can 
represent everybody because there are po classes in 

Africa, Africa is a classless societyo Do you think 

this is any longer true in that new classes like 

'educated elite' and 'poor peasant' or 'politician' 

and 'soldier' might be emerging? 

Now if Nyerere was addressing Uganaaris on that themG, 
m&ny of then would have chuckled because they kn2w 

there were classes in Uganda, a number of their 
communities have had kingdoms, aristocracies, and it 

was just not acequately meani!"gful to say 'traditional 

African arrangements did not ~ave classes'. But in 
Tanzania it is true that cleavages, and the class 

stratification was not B3 sharp as it was in Uga~aa 
and it sounded more persuasive to his people. It is 
in any case true that new classes are emerging, he 

himself is c::nnmitted to the proposition that any 
tendency towards the emergence of capitalistic classes 

should be strongly resisted in the count1'.'y. 

But I don 1 t myself believe that major economic ch.J.uges 

in Tanzania, Kenya and UganJa can take place without 
also affecting the nature of class relations. In othe7 

words, you car't have economic developme~1t, and growth 
in the courtries and hoJ d the class comI)ciTICDG constant.: 

so that that remains unchanging, it's impossible. 
The price of certain forms of development must iLclude 

the emergenc8 of the new types of clas6es. The big 
deciaion to be faced is whether ~he emergence of these 

classes should be permitted to include very great 
disparities in privileges between the groups, in other 

words, you can nave classes and they can be unequal, 
but they must not be too unequ~l in their ad7antqges 

and priYi1.eges they enjoy. 
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Now Obote's government was rather torn on this issue, 

because on the one hand there was this talk of 

socialism and nationalisation, on the other, there 
vrn,s the phenomenon of the Trade Licensing Act, 

specifically designed to create an indigenous business 
class, to replace the Asian component of Uganda's 

commercial sector as rapidly as l)Ossible. So you 

h~re socialism as~ policy on the one hand, and the 

indigen~zation er the Ugandanizatior. of business on 

the other going side by side. ~he latter couldn't but 

create a new class structure in the society. 

You were talking about .African socialism. Do you see 
this coup being a set-back to the socialisr:1 th2.t Zamoia 

Uganda and Tanzania seem to be moving towards? 

I believe so. The soldic:::::-s wl10 took over power are not 

radical, in the sense that the soldiers in the Sudan 
have been recently. There are no strong links with 

radica~- or socialistic forcr.:Js in Uganda. But in 
any case, socialism in Uganda we.s very much limited to 

a small group of people under the leadership of Gboteo 

It may well have been, if Ilr. Obote had remained in 
power long enoueh he mjght have converted more and 

more of his countrymen to socialism. But as on 25th 

January 1971, when he was overthrown, there was no 

seething socialistic restlessness at the grass roots 

in Uganda. 9 it was very much a leade:-ship phenomenon. 
It could havp fou:1d a greater foundation if Dr. Obote 

had remained in power much longer. 

The new people, however, some of them are people of 

~ntegrity and are people of i~eas, but they're just 
diff~rent ideas. Some of them are not so~ialiets 

they are liberals, they really believe in the more 
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standard values of freedom of expression~ greater 

individual initiative and ent8rprise, greater openness 

in the society, greater utilization of the courts 

as Jistinct from preventive detention. So it isn't 

as if there is a disappearance of ideals in Uganda, 

it's just that the socialistic ideals are~ the 

moment over--shadowed and, soce liberal ideals may be 

finding~ new lease of lifeJ The soldiers them--

selves may be u~3ure what type of political ideals 

ought to be championed, they are prinaTily soldiers 

rather than political theorists, political philoaphero 

or politicians. But those th~t they are recrutting 

into the ranks of decision makers, are substantially 

r:eople who are either bureauc::.-atically inclined, o::

inspired by liberal rather than radical idtals. 

A couple of years ago there was a csrtain amount of 

trouble in Uganda over the publication of the magazine 

'Transition 1 • Do you think ~ow that Dr. Obote has 

gone, academic and journalistic freedom, might be 

greater? 

Well, I 1 d like to hope so. It is true that under 

Obo~e, freedom of expression progressively declined in 

Uganda. That there was a time when you had a very 

vigorous pclit5~al system, a very vigorous magazine, 

very inspiring journaliRm, although of a non-sophis

ticated kind, it was free and fairly vigorou.s. And 

Makerere was, of course, one of the most important 

univGrsity institutions in the t~ird world as a wholec 

Now under hi.m some of these areas of oper.Jness began 

to close under Obote. The present regime says that 

it intends to re-open the society and have greater 

flexibility in expression and 6reater opBnness of 

competition and deb~te. Some of the people they have 

in their Cabinet or Council o! Ministers are of the 
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kind that do share this belie£ in a~ open socioty. 

I said, thnt some of the r,eople that .A..min is using 

may not be inspired by socialistic values, but they're 

ce~tainly inspired by liberal ideals. And lf their 

ideals do influence the actual course of events in 
Uganda, you may have a more open society. But at the 

moment~ because it is a riilitary regime, there ls a 

se~se of inhibition of cautiousness, and it's under

standable" The °Jig question is "Is the sense of 
inhibition and cautiousness the real indication of 

things to come?" or "Is this simpl y an interval J.ntil 
new elections are held and Uganda once again becomes 1 

the liberal :political system it once was?" 

Professor Ali Mazrui - Head of Makerere's Department 

of Political Sc~ence on a recent short visit to 
London talking to Robin White. And how good it is to 

hear a poli~ical scientist talking about real politica. 

events as they are happening - I could wish it happens ~ 

raore often. 

But there we have to leave it I'm afPiad, so as usual 

until the next time from me Cosmo Pieterse it's good

bye for now. 

Any material taken from this transcript must be crQdited to the BBC 


